GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

ELEMENT 5 – Academic Facilities Element

Goal 1
To ensure provision of academic and research facilities to meet the University needs.

Objective 1A
Construct new academic and research facilities to support the mission of the University and the programmatic needs at the HBOI site.

Policy 1A-1
Commence/complete academic/research projects contained in the 10-year Capital Improvements Schedule (See Capital Improvements Element) as funding and requirements allow.

Policy 1A-2
The University will develop an annual program that addresses the allocation of funds for the development of future academic and research facilities. The Capital Improvement Element shall be reviewed annually and amended as needed to reflect any changes to the timing and phasing requirements and priorities for the construction of academic and research facilities.

Policy 1A-3
Future academic and research facilities shall be located as shown in Figure 5.1.1-5.1.4.

Policy 1A-4
The University will continue to require energy efficiency and conservation techniques in all future facilities to ensure compliance and obtain at least LEED Silver certification for each building.

Policy 1A-5
The University shall apply space standards established in rule Chapter 6A-2, F.A.C., to determine future academic facility programs and to plan the renovation of existing academic facilities.